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] 3oftcrô’ Corner.The ttoueebolb.rel Baldwin grown in Lunenburg Co,, 
85.00.

G. A. Hubley, for beet barrel Bon 
Davis grown in Lunenburg Co., 85.00.

H. C. Brrnaby & Son, for beet barrel 
Golden Huseet grown in Lunenburg

From l’oorhoueo to Parliament.

The Monitors Agricultural Departmentm A MealFrom the poorhousc fo a seat iu 
parliament is the notable advance of 
William Crook», a working cooper in 
the Woolwich district of London, Eng
land. Heretofore the district has al
ways polled over ten thousand votes, 
always giving the government a large 
majority; but at the last election the 
coo|)er was olccted as a Liberal by a 
majority of 3.229 in a total vote if 
fourteen thousand. When Crook’s 
father died the mother and children 
were ordered to the |>oorhousn at 
Poplar, England, and in 1878 young 
Crooks was a tramp on the road 
from London to Liveroool-, looking 
for work. He is now chairman of the 

.board of guardians, the snttv: bo«ly 
that ordered Mm, as a boy, to the 
poor house. He is also presiding officer 
of several other public bo/uds and or
ganizations. Among his personal | 
friends is Lord Jiofleberry. jV 
defeated by this working cooper 
the election is Geoffrey Drage, one of 
Great Britain's most prominent states
men. and author of many works on 
s< ciul economy. He was a Derby Con
st rvatixe member of parliament from 
1892 to 1900. Hv Ink"» the seat va
cated by Lord (.'hurl s Reivsfoid.

QUITE SUITABLE.NEGLECT OF THE TEETH VUL- 
*■ GAR AND UNPROFITABLE.in a Moment When President Harrison died ana 

John Tyler came in he found Jimmy, 
an old Irishman, who had been 
around the White House many years, 
a sort of guide, philo opher and 
friend. He consulted him freely, and 
they were very good comrades. One 
day Tyler said to Jimmy: “The Pe
ruvian minister has been recalled, and 
all his belongings are to be sold at 
public vendue. Jimmy, did you ever 
notice that new carriage the Peruvian 
minister recently bought? That is to 
go too, and .1 have been thinking 
very seriously of buying it.”

“It is a very foinc carriage, sor.” 
replied Jimmy.

Tyler thought a moment and then 
he said: “But this has occurred to 
me-. Would it be just the thing, Jim
my, for the President of the United 
Slates to ride about in a second hand 
carriage?” “Well,” replied Jimmy, 
slowly, rubbing liis chin, “ÿou are a 
sort of sicond-hand Prisideiit, you

• t
For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. There dan be no beauty where good 

teeth are lacking; that we see demon
strated almost every day in the year. 
White, well-formed teeth will redeem 
the ugliest face you ever saw and that 
too, is proved often enough to pre
vent our forgetting it.

Ugly teeth need not be tolerated 
in these days of high art in dentistry, 
for every dentist of note keeps thor
oughly abreast of the times and pos
sesses the necessary, implements of his 
calling and the skill to use them. 
Crooked teeth can be straightened and 
decayed teeth can be plugged to re
main ust-ful, and almost beyond the 
point of detection. There is an ex
pensive porcelain filling for front 
teeth which have been broken, and ce
ment filling for holes which do not 
show. Then there is the old fashion
ed gold filling to which some people 
cling, even though there arc better 
ways of preserving the most expôséd 
bones in the human body.
It pays to be on good terms with a 

dentist. If you are a regular patron 
P he will feel a i>ersonal interest in your 
£ teeth and do whatever he regards as
► best for them, regardless of expense.
^ He will recommend the most harmless

tooth powder, the most beneficial 
wash, and the most sensible everyday 

r treatment, and he will keep watch for 
P an insidious foe to the health of the 
^ gums, and scrape it away before it
► really gets to work. There is the
p same advantage in having your own

dentist as in giving yourself to the 
^ care of one physician—he gets to un

derstand your peculiar make-up and 
can deal more intelligently with it. 

Those who are blessed with good 
^ h#alth have little use for medicine, and 

those who take intelligent «are of
their teeth have nothing to fear Ve-

m yond the ordinary wear and tear. 
k Brushing is absolutely necessary, be

cause we do not gnaw hones like a 
P dog and live upon nature food as do 
t other animals. (With the brush we 

must have a good powder, because 
the brush alone will not do the work. 
We have to use soap and other loos
eners of dirt upon floors so why 
should we expect to get along with
out other assistance than a bru»h and 
water in cleansing the teeth,. It is 
not reasonable.

Soap doe» not agree with all mouths. 
I am not prepared to say that it is 
good for any. I know that I had to 
discontinue its use in my tooth pow
der to save the health of my gums. 
A tooth powder containing gritty 
substances will work havoc with the 
enamel, so you can plainly see how- 
much care should be exercised in the 
choice. Receding gums are commoif 
and good, sound teeth are lost from 
this cause. I am positive that much 
of the trouble Des with the powder 
for there are others with whom soap 
does not agree any belter than 
does with me.

is sometimes a necessity and in an emer- 
cf this kind, The Busy I louse-

Co., $5.00.
A* L. Wile, for best barrel Golden 

Km Svt grown in Queen’s Co., $5.00.
H. T. Roes., for best barrel Golden 

Russet grown in Annapolis Co., $5.00.
David McKay, Mr best barrel Golden 

Russ, t grown in King’s Co., $5.00.
W. C. Hunter, for 2nd'^a^t 

Golden Russet grown in Lm 
Co., 84.00. ... *

G. M. Boyd, for best barrel Graven- 
st< ins growrn in Lunenburg Co., $3.00.

R. Daw son & Son, , for best barrel 
R. I. Greening grown m Lunenburg 
Co., $5.00.

M. W. Tmffvl. for ’>est I Ariel Bank's 
Gravenstein grown in Annapolis Co.,
$5.90.

A. S. Patillo, for best barrel ’•'Lig
ner grown in Ann ifolis Co., >""> < 9.

A. F. Davison, for i vst barrel Bish
op Pippin or Yellow Belle Fleur grown 
in Lunenburg Co., $5.00.

C. W. Lam*, for best barrel Bishop 
Pippin or Yellow Belle Fleur grown in 
Kings Co., $5.00.

Dueoffe & Rubin, for hes't barrel 
Bishop Pippin or Yellow Belle Fhktr 
grown in Queens Co., $5.00.

F. W. Kelley, M. I)., for best barrel 
Bishop Pippin or Yellow Belle Fleur 
grown in Annapolis Co., $5.0tk

F. W. Clark, for best barrel Blen
heim grown in Lunenburg Co., $5.00.

H. H. Macintosh, for best box Bish
op Pippin grown in Queens, $3.00.
H. II. Macintosh, for best box Gold

en Russ, t grown in Lunenburg Co.,
$3.00.

G. A. Spink, for best box Blenheim 
grown in Lunenburg Co., $3.00.

J. Arthur Miller, for best box of 
Ontario grown in Lunenburg Co.,
$3.00.

John M. Ford, for box Starks Ch 
grown in Lunenburg Co., $3.00.

T. K. Patillo, for best box Northern 
Spy grown in Yarmouth Co., $5.00.

Note.—For first prizes in Sec’s i to 
23, inclusive, aLo Sec. *28, n choice 
will be offered between the foP.ovviag 
v arii ties of applis. viz:—Hubbardston,
Wagner, Red-Russet, Sutton Beauty 
ant^ Jonathan.

For s eond prizes a choice will be 
given between the- following varieties 
of Peaches:—Elberta. Yellow St. J:>1 n.
Mountain Ro?e. Riley and Carmen.
Winners of prizes must notify the 
Secretary of the Exhibition Come it- 
tee, R. W. Starr, Wolfville, of their 
choice, within ten days of the close of 
the exhibition. After that date the 
committee will use their own judg-
aunt, as the order for trees must go p^jilLeting every weanesday evenmg 
in as soon as possible. at 7.30: Ep worth League every Friday even

T ....... . . ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.
In addition to the prizes named. Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at II a.m

the-Associai ion will grant diplomas JveVyTiî^taÆ'sS p.m'. n,eeU‘"'
f r tha test county collection, and for BcntviPe Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m.
.... . , , and 3 p. m., alternately Prayer-meetingthe Ikst barrels of any var.ety, where on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

two or more counties compete.
Barrels used for the special prizes 

must be new arid of the standard or 
legal (96 quarts). Boxes, if called for, 
mv.st lx? such as are used bÿ shippers, 
for exporting choice fruit, holding 
on<‘-third of a barrel. No others will 
Lo accepted.

In the collections all the varieties

Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns gency
wife finds “ BOVRIL ” to be truly a

supply of apples for all continental 
Europe after this for many reasons 
(hat I will explain in later communi
cations. With the enormous yearly in
crease of America’s production,- this 
year of 1903 crop, will mark the max
imum of prices realized for the next 
decade in my humble opinion, but the 
up to date orchardist will find the 
cultivation of apples a most profitable 
industry, more so than any fruit a

Low Standard of Apple Packing 
How to Raise It. friend in need. A little

BOVRILTo the Editor,
Dear Sir:—The fact that growers are 

unable to obtain sufficient new or 
s. c.md-hand barrels to ship their ap- 
ph s in is beginning to be a very ser
ious matter. Complaints come from 
nil sections of their scarcity, and many 
are forced to ship their apples in 
bulk to New York, Boston and other 
markets and having them sold for 
from$l .00 to $1.50 per 150 lbs. This 
is a serious hm to growers, as they 
could unquestionably realize fully one 
hundred per cent more money if they 
could only market this fruit in some 
kind of a package. Instead of there 
living, prospectively, any relief in the 
dirtciion of an increased supply of 
barrels, there is every indication of 
that of second hand Hour barrels i e- 
toming more scarce than ever, as mill
ers in the West are using less barrels 
for flour every year, as there appears 
to be an increase in the demand for 
Houre-in bags of different sizes over 
that for Hour in the barrel.

barrel

X
It

added to even the most taste
less dish, gives the appetizing 
flavor of fresh lean beef, and 
by its aid rich nourishing 
soups and tasty gravies are 
easily prepared at short no

tice.

"In'tree givre off.
GEORGE A. COCHRANE.

Apple Exporter.
Boston, Nov. 20. 1903. u. ?**,'*•

whether
vs*-•Ï

Winter Exhibit of Fruit at Annual 
Meeting N. S. F. G. A.

did

A Study of Old Ago*
Reveals the fact that the blood is 

usually thin ami lai'king in the 
strengthening properties of your.jp
folks’ blood, ff you want to fill your 

blood with the fire of youth, build up 
your strength, restore your nerves 
just use Ferrozone. It’s the most po
tent tonic known and will renew the 
flickering flame of an aged life by im
parting nourishment to enfeebled or
gans. Ferrozone fortifies weak sys
tem. feeds the blood, brain and nerved 

with new life. Try Ferrozone. Price
50c. per box.

—Jackson—“Your neighlror appears 
to have failed tiS^ptxl many times."’

. Wilson—“Just twenty-four times.
The next one will be Jus silver bank
ruptcy.”

4. ». |J. A. £ If, tiiial. tilThe following prizes arc offered by 
the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation f«.r fruit to be exhibited at the 
annual meeting which is to be held in 
Bridgewater about Jan. 20tl:, 1904.

LIST OF PRIZES.

I
- JAN ENTERPRISING APPRENTICE.The Best Liniment ,

j*.
“James,” said a druggist to the boy 

“if you can induce a customer to buy 
a quantity of anything by offering 
him a small discount, you may turn 
your capital often, although the mar
gin of profit is not as large.”
“Yes, sir,” replied James, and the 

proprietor went out to lunch.
On his return he loomed, with more 

or less satisfaction, that intelligent 
James had induced a customer who 
only wanted a one penny postage 
stamp to buy the entire stock at a 
half penny apiece.

4 is BENTLEY’SSec. 1.—County prize. Beet collection 
of fruit grown in the county named. 
Not less than 10 nor more than 20 
varieties to constitute an exhibit. 
Each county to compete separate
ly. First prize, Saundcr’s Insects 
injurious to Fruits; second prize.

:The Modern Pain Cure=—
It bnnlshen pain, and aches of every description and stands 

unrivalled as the foremost household remedy. Is the eefest 
and surest relief for Cuts, Bites, Bruises, Burns, etc., and la 
without an equal In all cases where a liniment or pela cure la
required.

y►■i

I think this great scarcity of the
barrel is going to result In gvod to 
groweis in the end. The barrel has 
always been a most unsuitable pack
age to pack such delicate fruit in. as ! s»c. 2.—Best ten varieties of 
it gets an immense amount of abuse 
on all hands, in consequence of its be
ing so easy to move from place to 
{dace by rolling. Another thing, its 
content-’, for one department, contains

4
Green s Principles on Forestry.

D. E. MCALLISTER, Red Bank. M. J.. wrllee, May 10.1W:
"The best Liniment I self le BENTLEY'S. 

Neuralgia I bare seen same marvelous cures among nay 
recommend II too highly."

cummer-
Por Spralna, Strains andcial apples named, grown on one 

a farm. This exhibit is supposed to 
represent the experience and judg
ment of the grower in the selection 
of the most profitable sorts to 
cov< r the whole season of export 
shipment. First prize, Bailey's 
Pruning Book; second prize, Bail-

4

We guarantee Bentley*à Liniment ta do all we claim or 
refund your money. Could we treat you any fairer?
Accept only the genuine BENTLEY'S. Sold by all dealers, 
especially Druggists. 2 oz. Bottle, 10c.

6 OS. Bottle (three times as much), 25c.
The Largest Bottle of White Uniment os the market,

F. G. WHEATON CO., Ltd..
Folly Village, N. S.

4CHURCH SERVICES.
4 SHE GOT THE WOOL.

Parish of Bridgetown. ■i-vtoo great a quantity of fruit, and in 
order to carry well, a pressure lias to 
be used that virtually bruises every 

piece of fruit it contains. In the mat
ter of the second-hand flour barrels, Sic. 3.—Best six varieties of winter 
in spile of all, the best efforts to free 
them of flour is futile, and 1 have 
seen, time and time again, handsome 
red fruit on being inspected in Liver
pool at salts, to be covered with flour

“A young American girl, on her first 
visit to Italy, entered a shop in 
search of black darning wool,” says 
a writer in Har|K*r’s Bazar. “She 
spoke no Italian, the clerk spoke no 
English. She pantomined darning a 
hole and pointed to h<x stocking. The 
cl rk brought w’hite darning cotton 
She showed that her stocking was 

black, and black darning cotton was 
produced. But she wanted wool. A 
long pause, then Ba-a! bleated the 
American girl. She got the wool.

oy KNOi.AND.-Kev. K. Underwood.IIUHCH
Jtbctor.

St. Jamks Church, IIridoftown.
Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. in.
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the month 

7.0) p. in. All other Sundays at 11 a. ui. and 
7.I.-0 |>. m.

Holy Communion: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 11 
a. in . 2nd and 4th Sundays at 8 a. m.

Week day service in Schoolroom. Friday 
7.30 p, m., other times according to notice.

St. Mary’s Church. Bellkisi.k.
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. ri. (The Holy 

Communion is administered at this service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School: 1st Sunday u
All other Sundays at 1.45 p m.

y service, Thursday 7 30 p. m„ other 
rding lo notice.

ey’s Horticultural Rule Book. 4 o
k | - >rapphs recommended to grow’ for 

shipment. Firet j riz.\ Waugh’s 
Fruit 'Harvesting, Storing and 
Marketing; second prize, Bailey’s 
Horticultural Rule Book.

'fl Y',f*T1

I *

mmto an extent to make the apples look 
almost white.

So serious is the situation in the

Best plate of 5 specimens.
1st prize, Apple Tree, 2nd prize, Feacli 

Tree.

i .1
in month at 9.45 *

Week da 
times acco gilllf:malt r of 'packages to market the 

fruit at the moment, it is imperative
ly necessary that handlers of fruit, as 
wvll as growers, should come together 
and come to some understanding for a 
change in the style of package.

As yon, and probably your readers, 
are aware, I have been advocating 
the last eight years, a ease of two 
compartments that holds exactly 
half barrel of apples. In its finished

mj Sec. 4.—Baldwin.
Sec. 5.—Banks.

I Sic. 6.—Blenheim, 
j Stc. 7.—Ben Davis.

Sec. 8.—Cox.s Orany. 
Sec. 9.—Fallaw’atvr. «
St c. 10.—Golden Russet. 
Sec. 11.—Gravenstein.

! Sic. 12.—Hubbardston. 
j Sec. 13.—Kings.

Sec. 14.—Nonpareil.
I Scq. 15.—Ontario. 
i Sic. 16.—Ribston.

Young’s Cove.
1st Sunday in the mouth at 2.30 p. m. DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
tt±:

NOT PLEASED.
Baptist Church.—Itev. K. K Daley, pas 

Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. 
Prayer meetlng-on Wednesday and Friday 
eeeuings ot

im Towns—1“Bighed had a signed article 
in the paper yesterday, printed as he 
wrote it.”

Brown—“I suppose- he’s very 
pleased.”

Towns—“Not exactly. The article 
reads: ‘Dear Editor—John Bighed is 
one of the handsomest and most pop
ular young men in uptown society. 
Ph ase print in your society columns 
and oblige, yours truly, John Big
hed.”

f£kTO 8 ü
every week. 5 rFtEn mmSteamship Lines

—TO—

6î. John via Dlgby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth.

Mkthodist Church. — Itev 
pastor. Sunday services at 11 a. m 
.m.. Sunday-school at 10 ». m.

Providence 
Bcnj. Hills. tLoufi'm

\
state it is 28$ inches long, J3j inches 
wide and deep (outside measurements). | 
The two end pieces as well as the 
middle piece, should be of three

We have a large stock ofI Sec. 17.—R. I. Greening.
ters of an inch wood and the aides, gl 
bottoms and tops should consist of 
three pieces of wood, three-eighths 
ir.ch wood. In putting these cases to
gether the idea is to leave not 
than one quarter of an inch space be
tween the slats forming the sides, 
tops and bottoms, out to have them 
come together at the 

I am satisfied that we have got t 
come to this or some similar packaoe» 
f. t marketing our 
I have experimented with this

1 Land of Evangeline" RouteSalvation Army.—S. M. Munroe. Captain. 
Public meeting every Sabbath at 7.00 a. m. 
amt 11.00 a. m.; at 2 30 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Week serviced Monday. Tuesday. Thursday, 

Saturday evening» at 7.SO p. m. 
on Wednesday evenings FLOUR,

MEAL,
FEED.

On and after SATURDA Y, NOV. 28th, 
1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

it ; BOUND TO ENJOY HERSELF.Sec. 20.—Wagner.
Sec. 21 
Sec. 22.—Winter Lowland.

sep® 
RHP

3 ; *

Friday and 
Soldiers meetings 
at 8.00 p. m.

-Yellow Bellflower.

* 'ff -“Now, dear,” said mamma, giA statement was recently made by
a dentist who claimed to ‘be the final instructions to Elsie, who is 
mouthpiece of his profession. He said in« to 1ake t,ia with a playmate,

“when you are asked if you will have

; See. 23.—Dvitoph (Synonyms, Dito, 
Tito, etc.).

! See. 24.—Wealthy.
Sec. 25.—Best

4
Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:New Store that white bread was responsible for 

poor, frail teeth, and that the chil 4 something, you must say, ‘Yes, thank 
dren who are being brought up on it -101 ' and if you don t want it 
have humiliation and pain ahead of . “0h> -v°u needn’t bother about
them. I know a girl whose beautiful 5^at' ELie interruped. I dont ex-

complexion was said to be the result Pt’ct 10 rvfusc anything.” 
of a liberal brown bread diet, and 
surely one could believe the rumor af
ter discovering that her invariable 
luncheon was a bowl of brown bread 
and milk. The food that will nourish 
one part of the body must be good 

for all.
White bread is made from flour that 

has been robbed • of its Lone making 
properth s by the bolt mg process. It 
contains little or no no'l'Tshment when 
eaten without butter Dark, covr<c 
•breads are rich in the bone-making 
elements, and those are the kind upon 
which to feed. The teeth must be 
nourished like the other bones of the 
body, even though nature made them 
stronger and sturdier. We must not• 
forget that they have a sensitive pulp, 
roots and a bedding of flesh, all of 
which need careful oversight.

Toothpicks, particularly those of 
wood, have much to answer for. Not 
only have they destroyed good man
ners, but they have been the cause of 
much stomach trouble and diseased 
gums. It is not possible to use a 
wooden toothpick without swallowing ‘ 
some of the fine particles, which peel | 
from even the smoothest and best of ; 
them. These lodgt? wherever chance di
rects them, in the gums, the sensi
tive linings of the digestive organs or I 
the inttstines, and if not dislodged ! 
there is sure to be trouble. A bit of 
silk thread or fine rubber band is much 
safer to remove these particles that 
have lodged between the teeth, and all 
cavities should be filled to make the 
use of a toothpick there quite unne
cessary. All such work should be done 
in secret, too. It is distincly vulgar 
to make it public.—Betty Bradeen, in 
Boston Traveler.

Expreea from Halifax.................. 12 14 a.m
Express from Yarmouth............. 2 34 p.m
Accom. from Richmond..............  4 50 p.m
Aeoom. from Annapolis.............. 7.20 a. m

new and promising com
mercial apple not in above list. 
Exhibits in this section to be ac-

must be carefully and legibly iiaimd. 
Correct nomenclature will tie tak. n 

compani-d by a written statementt a °°unt the judges,
cs to name of variety, age of tree, *or exhibition may lie s«-nt
bearing habits, market qnalHiee, to Mr' T- K- Patfflo- Bridgewater,, 
kreping, etc. First prize, Walter ch“rS “ Fa>J, or il nece«ary may
l’ease apple; eeoond prize, Barry brou8ht b.v Partil;s "ominy to the
apple tree. meeting. Fruit sont in (with iiuttrvc-

See. 26,-New and promising dessert! ii)M> wil1 be rcoeivH' unH « ,s
apphs not in above list, und4 «quested that exhibik.rs will
same conditions as above. First "o'Py T. R. Patillo Local Sectary 
prize. Prince Bismark apple tree; ““‘t ' I T ,
second prize, Opalescent apple tree. 10> 1!,°'- °f thc m,mbcr and blKlli of 

Sec. 27.—Best plate Winter Pears.
First prize, Boussock jiear tree; 
s Cvind pri>e. Eermont Beauty pear 
tree; third prize. Superfine pear 
tree.

Sec. 28.—Be si plate Quinces. First 
prize Emile d'Hey&t pear tree; 
second prize Cornice pear tree.

j Se • 29.—Best quart of Cranberries.
: Fi st prize, an applo tree; 

prize, a peach tree.
; Sec. 30.—Best collection of fruit in 

glass jars preserved for table use,
5 one quart jars, each a different 
fruit. First prize, Crimson Rum- 
LI r Rose; sicond ptrize, Spirea 
^ an Ho-utti; third prize, Forsythia 
Yiridissima.

corners.

I HAVE REMOVED TÔ MY 
NEW STORK AT I rS. S. “BOSTON"apples aflir thiv.

by far the finest and fastest steamers plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., Wednes
day. Saturday, immediately on arrivai of the 
express train, arriving in Boston next moraine.

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, Tues
day. Friday at 2 p.m.

Unequalled cuisine 
Railway Steamers an

crate long enough to Relieve that it 
will eventually bo adopted. Son q 

have advocated a byshel crate, but 
this lor an export trade has its dis
advantage m costing ns much to 
make, and t%n in the 
charges per case, as the i.nc I adve-

COfi. QUEEN AND WATER STS. FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, TiIson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

CORN MEAL in barrels and bags

Mr-—Two cockneys, having hired a trap 
for a sporting expedition, found them
selves at the end of the day confront
ed with the bewildering problem of 
harnessing the horse. The bit proved 
thiir chief difficulty, for the horse 
made no response to their overtures. 
“Well.” said one of them, “there’s 
nothing for it but to wait.” “Wait 
for what?” grumbled the other. “For 
the horse to yawn,” replied his com
panion.

ANI> HAVE NOW 
DAILY ARRIVING

Fjon Dominion Atlantic 
d Palace Car Expreea..NEW..

matter of Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’fa" 4

i

My arrangements with steam- 
•ship and railway companies, teamsttvs 

and all others, are that they 
treat this crate, in the 
■barges, just one-half that of the bar
rel. The case I advocate is a little too 
heavy to throw, or to try to walk cn 
its ends in moving it, consequently it 
has to be trucked or carried, which in
sures its having more careful handling 
than the borrqj or the smaller 

When one looks at the intelligence 
shown by the Californians 
Floridians in the matter of grading 
and packing of their fruits, as well us 
the inviting packages they use, he is 
forced to admit of the utter lack of 
intelligence or an indifference

1260 Gross Tonnage. 3000 H. P.

ST. JOHN and DIGBY,
Leaves St. John, Monday, Wedoes

day, Thursday aud S*turday 7.45 a.m 
in Digby 
Dighy aft 

from Halifax.

their exhibits, using the number of the 
st étions on the prize list in making 
the entries, or by the kind of fruit, as 
much as possible. This is most neces
sary that the requisite amount of room 
may be provided for displaying the 
fait. Platts will be provided by it.c 
Association.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shirts.(foodsmatter of
...........................10.45a.rn
er arrival of express train

20 M-n’a Saits, Price $5 00 — MARKED 
DOWN to $3 00.

15 d( z S?rge Suite, all wool, frem $4 00 up. 
M-n’e Heavy Fall l’anis, all wool, 95c pair 
B lyVSttrgo So he, 8 dcz. in slock, nicely 

tbibhivt, $2.50.
Men’» O/eralle, home made, 25 doz, 40c up 
Boys' Overaile, home made, 20o op 
M-n'e F.erce LiuoJ and Wool Undershirts, 

35 3 e%oh.
Uiy»' Fieece Lrnpd and Wool Uoderclothce, 

24 ! per eni*. 15 drz Suite in stock. 
Ltdies' Skins and .Undciskirie, all wool, 

-P,ice $6-MARKED DOWN to $:> 50. 
All kind* of Dre.e G-mde from 10c yd up. 
Print Co’-ni. 1500 yard», yd wide, price 12c 
- MARKED to 9c

L.diee’Shirt Wnie!e, Siteeu, price $1.50- 
MARK ED m $1.00.

L.dieb’ Shirt Waists, Cotton, price 75c— 
maiked to 35 •.

Table C.oths,- 2$ yds long, 1$ yds wide
75 \

Papers Pine. 3^ackagee for 5 ;.
Sifety Pine 3c perd'Z.; smell efz.' 2c pei 

dcz *
AH kinds of Cloth and Dress G iode, and 

Sm dl and F.»ncy Ware».
M u’s Saependcrs, S lk, from 20c up.
Men-» S Hpendcr», heavy web, fio.n 15c up 
li iya* Smpeuders from 5c up.
A full line rf (irocetlea
W.mien’sFUnnt-lette Wrappers, thirty doz., 

and sizie, latest styles,

M ii's Top Shirts, heavy wool fl-ece, 45c. op. 
Mm’s O.erooat», eemried colors and sizes, 

velvet collar*. $5 50 up.
U.eter Coats, $4 50 up.
Heavy R •« fer Jiuke-», $3.50 up.
Chilrirnu'e Costs, Reefers, and all kinds, 

$2 50 up.
20 !. pi r pound given for butter ; 18o. per 

des for egge.
tsr Batter, Eggs and Country Produce 

taken in exchange for goods.

—Ho was trying hard to learn Eng
lish while on a flying visit to New 
York, and he was greatly assisted by 
a pretty girl in his boarding house.

One of her last language lessons 
contained the word ‘pickle,’ which she 
told him meant to preserve. One day 
a telegram recalled him to Paris, and 
whin he said good-by to his teacher, 
he exclaimed with grateful sincerity:

“May the Lord pickle you until I

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. m
Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 

Standard Time.
P. GIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kentvtile, N 8

■ > Now, reader, make us glad by your 
atti ndanco at the several nu-vtings, 
that you may get nost*:d in thc best 
methods of growing fruit. The ex ret 
dale* of thc gathering will lie n ude 
public’y known later on.

THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 
AND COAL CO Y,

second

and the

jCAPE BRETONINVERNESS,
; F JMiners and Shippers of the 

celebrated
E. C. SEARS.

Chairman Exhibition Committee. 
R. W. Starr,

Secretary.
pare of growers of fruit in New Eng- j 

land, and the Middle States, in this 
matter. No advancement whatever is 
discernible, as they continue in the 
same old ways of their grandfathers

in adhering to the barrel, and with a u..,, i , , - ,f , . ’ bairels and boxes of- applehttle less honesty hv the matter of Vfcrieti.8 naint.d> packed aa for ,.xport,
pzo ,ng the,r frm«. There are no fruit tho fruit t„ ^ th|. ci.;vP J 
growers m the world that have such tho donor o[ the priz, ' '
a low standard of gradmg fruit and Hon. J. W. Longley. for best barrel
using such an unsuitable package as p:uu* « • *the barr i p„ek their apples In as j cÔ ^.00. 8r°W" ” A”napoM-

the apple growers of America, in the 
Middle and New England States of 
America, and the Canadians

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack.
—The limit of mascuvne humiliniion

His wife makes him 
wear tucks in the fcloevcs of Us nipht- 

I gowns, trimmed with pink li Lions so 
1 the baby won't know the difference 

when he walks the floor with it at 
night.

:

■ ' :•
Tho Be/St Kcmcily for Croup.SPECIAL PRIZES. has been worked in lht ease mIn addition to the above the follow

ing special cash, prizes are offered for 
of the

Wichita(From the Atchison, Kan., Daily 
Globe.)

This is the season when thc woman 
who knows the best remedies for croup 
is in demand in every neighborhood. 
Une of the most terrible things in the 
world is to lie awakened in the mid- 

a whoop from one 
The croup remedies 

are almost as sure to be lost, in case 
of croup, as a revolver is sure to be 
lost in case of burglars. There used 
to be an old-fzshioncd remedy loi*

< roup, known as hive syrup, but some 
modern mothers say that Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy is better, and 

does not cost so much. It causes thc 
patient to “throw up the phlegm” 
quick» r and gives relief in a shorter 
time. Give this remedy as soon as tho 
croupy cough appears and it will pre
vent the attack. It never fails and is 
pleasant and safe to take. For sale 
by S. N. Wcare.

First-class both for Domestic 
and Steam purposes.

-■
/

BUNKER COAL.
Shipping facilities of the mwt modern tpye 

at Port Hastings. V. R, f-*r prompt loading of 
ail classes of steamers and sailing vessels. .. W*

die of the night by 
of jhe children. —Bellows—“Does your daughter play’ 

on tho piano?”
Old Farnu-r (in tones of disgust)— 

“No sir. She works on it, shakes it, 
scrapes it, jumps on it, and rolls 
over on it; rbut there's no play about 
it.”

Apply to

The Inverness Railway & Coal Co., 
Inverness, Cape Breton,hrank Davison, for best barrel Rib

ston Pippins grown in Queen’s Co., 
$5.00.

C. E. Kaulbach, M. P., for best bar
rel of King of Tomkins grown in Lun
enburg Co., $5.00.

Mayor I). Mulhnll, for best barrel 
King of Tomkins grown in Queen:s 
Co., $5.00.

H. H. Archibald for best barrvl King 
of Tomkins 
$-5.00.

Hen. W. H.

Ma.irted cAors

Wm. Peirik, Agent, Po t Hastings, C. B. 
Gko. E. Bo

... ■!
better, except in better barrels, as 
they gen-.rally

ak Sc Co.. Halifax, N. S., 
General Sales Agents for Nova Scotia, New 
Bruns nick and Prince Edward Island. tfThey

continue to try to market one-third to 
one half of the r apples that shouhl 
never have left their orchards, and if 
they could- only realize this, and that 
they would receive from one third to 
one-halt more for th-'-'r per hot fri.it 
than they do now, as well as saving 

. the cost of package, labor, freight, ■ 
on this

use new ones.

—A popular and prominent man in 
England was once called upon to ad
dress an assemblage, which greeted 
him enthusiastically and with cheers. 
The newspaper which reported tho 

meeting said innocently: ‘The vast 
concourse rent the tiir with their 
snouts.’

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

ÜE
—The stock and collar qu»*stion are 

quite selthd and in favor of some
thing plain. The little round stock 
with the little hanging tabs is very 
neat and possesses the advantage of 
being remarkably becoming to nine 
women out of ten. There it something 
attractive about the straight little 
band; and the small tabs with their 
little buttons, and their small medal
lions, or with their little decorations 
consisting of a few stitches' of cin- 
V roidi ry, are always very good.

m
grown i’.i Annapolis Co., — LINKS OF —

ft?Meat & FishHENRY riAMY nOwen, best barrel 
Nc rth rn Spy grown in Lunenburg 
Co., $5.00.

A. K. McLei.nK M. P. P., for best 
barrel Northern Spy grown in Quecu’s 
(o.y $5.00.

| XV. K. Stcxldart, for best barrel 
Northern Spy grown in Annapolis Co., 
$5.00.

—Give your printing to the print»* 
in the county. Don't send it outside; 
where it can’t be done a bit better or 
a cent cheaper....If you would have the 

j patronage of the printers and thmr 
fiiends keep your work in the county 

There is no money in sending your 
job printing away or the printer buy
ing the necessaries of life elsewhere 
than the place in which he does busi
ness.—Bridgewater Bulletin.

cartage, and other charges 
worthless portion of their shipments, j 
When they realize this, and bring up I 
their standard of quality, they will 
find their apple trees wil1 yield them 

• a profit to exceed anything they 
raise on their farms.

BO YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Ï—Mrs. Proudman—“Our Willie got 
‘m< ritorious commendation’ at school 
last week.”

Mrs. Bull—“Well, well ! Ain’t it aw
ful the number of strange direascSi 
that's ketched by school children.”

1 Established over a 
/ quarter of a century

Cadi.r A ddr 
Wa®.kuuit, L(ON DON.

always In stock.JOHN FOX Â GO. Wm. I. TroopI have keen an exporter of apples to j 
Europe for the last forty years, and 
have, i'ce many others, snffcnid losses 
from t^e bad landing condition cf 
shipments of barreled fruit, but with ! 
the great improvements in ventilation! 
in the new swift steamers, and this 

case I advocate, losses 
from deterioration, and 
tuations only have to be contended 
with.

Designs
... Copyrights Ac.

Anyone tending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain onr opinion froe whether an

sent free. Oldest agsncy for securing patent s.
Patente taken through Mann A Co. receive 

special not let, without charge. In theScientific flituri
A kulmnlr MM wmHt. ’

Auctioneers and Fruit Brokers,!
V. J. Paton, fur -best barrel Northern 

1 Spy grown in Kings Co., $5.70.
Briidgdwatet Bull» tin, for 2nd best 

beirel of Nor the n Spy grown in 
Lunenburg Co., S^l .00.

F. B. Wade, M. P., for best barrel 
Fallawater grown in Annapolis Co., 
fiS.OO.

A. K. McLwvTi, M. V., for best bar
rel Fallawater grown in Lunenburg 
Co., $5.00.

B. W. Chipman for b»«t barrel Non- 
pariel grow-n in Aainapolis Co., 45.00.

J- W. H sbb for best bivrcl grovre1 in 
Luncnbur g Co., $5.50.

Frank Davison, for best barrel B3«t' 
Penrmarr grown in Lunenburg Co., 
85.00.

Dugnlcf Stewart, M. D., for host bar-

—Mother—“I wonder what makes 
that dog afi aid .if me? He always 
behaves as if lie thought J w as going 
to kill him.”

Little daughter—“I expect he’s seen 
you whipping me.”

Spltalllelds and Stratford Market, 
LONDON, G. B.

GRANVILLE STREET. —Sore and swollen j»>ints, sharp, 
shooting pains, torturing muscles, no 
rest, no sleep—that means rheuma
tism. It is a stubborn disease to 
fight, but Chamberlain’s Pain Balm 
lias conquered it thousands of times. 
One application gives relief. Try it. 
S. N. Wears sells it.

“Not if It Cost Ten Dollars

A bottle would I be without Poi
son’s Nervilinc,” writes J. A. Ruth, a 
farmer living near Trenton, Ohio. 
“Nerviline is the best household lini
ment I know . Wre use it for stomach 

troubles, indigestion, headache and 
summer complaint. I know of nothing 
better to take in hot water to break 
up a cold, or to rub on for rheuma
tism or neuralgia.” Every farmer 
tshould k
handy and have smaller doctor bills. 
Large bottl-.s 25c. at druggists.

PALFREY’S
tSTWe are in a position to guarantee 

highest market retorn for all consignments 
entrusted to us. Cash draft forwarded 
immediately goods are sold. Current prices 
and market reports forwarded with ffleasure.
Nova Scotia Apples a Specialty.

One facilities for disposing of apples at 
highest prices is better than ever.

R presented by

Abram Young,
BRIDGETOWN,

who will giro shippers any information 
leq lired.

VCARRIAGE SHOP ,nr« seldom 
market flue-

ES0T

—AND- —Minard's Liniment cures diphtheria.

REPAIR ROOMS.There are many things I should like 
to allude to in thc matter of the duty 
of growers to make the business 
profitable to them as well as those 
who export their fruit, and will ha\» 
more to say on the subject when’time 
wi 1 admit, but I want-now to impress 
growers of apples the fact that Amer
ica has got to be the great source of

a few bottles of Nerviline

I To Cure a Cold in One DayCorner Queen end Water Ste.
to furnish the 
Cnerlagee t-Z that maw be

JHB Jrreyared
ta^kl0iuei and Panes

Best ot 8toek used In nirdtown nf wort. 
Painting, Kspairlng and Vanishing .xseated 

iiafireb-olaas umnnw.

3I—“Got any oysters?” asked the 
guest in a village restaurant. “No, 
sah,” replied tho s^ible waiter. “Me 
*ill a n’t got no shellfish ‘cept eggs, ARTHUR PALFREY.6m

«—a-t tfs i

UNION BLEND tea
Full weight. Prit up in airtight packages

Economical to uL>e.
A HOUSEHOLD FAVORITE. w-v

’

-

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Through Fast Express 
leaving Halifax at

SHORT LINE 8.45a.m..
tit. John. 6.00 p.m.

Dally except Sunday
MONTREAL aad s*oo“d C1“*

Coaches and Sleepers 
Halifax to Montreal.
The Fast Train leavingl

IMPERIAL “°atr“! eTer,/“°^,>
Wedueedsy and Friday 
at 11.40 a.m . making the 
run to Vancouver 
in 97 hours.

PaelflO Coast. CarriesPalace snd
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

LIMITED

Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m 
daily, carrying First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thun lay carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches all points in 
Canadian Northwest and 

''British Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS

CANADIAN
NORTHWEST

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to 
C. B. FOSTER. 

D.P.A.. o.p.n. nr. jomm, n. b.
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